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Rioting Continues at Cleveland
Bayonets Used by Naval

Reserves.

Isho Spoke

ua

Plngree & Smith to Reopen To
morrow Newsboys' and
Messengers' Strike.

1XU1UCSOLL.

2ft.

Tlie

presence of a stroug force of militia
now doing terrice lu this city has al
reacy had a salutary effect upon the
lawless element was evidenced this
morning by the fact that the obstruc
tions placed upon the tracks of the big
consolidated street car tinea last night
were fewer than at any time since the
BtriKe was inaugurated.
This morning
practically a lull quota of cars were
on
all
lines.
running
nearly
About thirteen hundred .troops ai
now acting In
Willi the
rflfular police force.
noon
a
At
Brooklyn trolley car was
topped on tuef Hrboklyn-Bnghto- n
by strikers who boarded the car,
dragging the conductor and rootorman
from their posts. The two men were
beaten and roughly handled but not
seriously Injured. Soldiers acting as
peciHl police and on duty at the barns
came up on a run, but the mob dls
:

lor llliu.

Mn raid
I iiuws:

ibe first opportunity to In
trends ot my coodituiu. My
simiI suiitla lit my clay tio. y. 11 aa
LeeuliiiB to n, y couvicitcim I wuuic
have tuwed to the spirit Ui a. Now 1
leam my nil take and am hereto warn
others, i found no hell: nuiiher ht'aveii
with alaOttster streets: uo throned uion- aicn wan artels i Hying harps for bis
delight I found joy su-- ti as tomes to
a mariner when on the dark and storm- tossed sea a ray of light appears.
"J- roin tne awful death silence comes
surpassing glory, spiritual life. Friends
welcome me: loved ones pone before
can me. 1 did not travel to a distant
land, but was there In awakening. I
heard voices of loved ones say. 'Is he
reany aeaa r i saw races coming to- waids me and welcoming me to the
spirit land.
'i irstl thought 'Is this a dream
Next I realized 1 was in a land of
spirits. 1 felt as one shut up in an air- ugbt luclosure; then released. A heavy
cloud seemed to fall and I entered the
i :
spirit world.
l revoke all . said against a future
life; nothing I said against theology.
" I lie difference between the theologi
cal heaven and hell and this realm is as
great as life and death. Difath does not
separate from harmonious existence. I
hail, chairman and friend.
Come,
weary, and doubtful. I will show you
tne spirit solution.'

INTO

error.

American Soldiers Strike a Fill
. plno Stronghold
Other
News.

LyucliingH in Georgia.

A riot which was not reported until
today occurred in Collinwood, a su
burban town, last night.
A spike
placed between the ends or two rails
caused a car to jump the track. A mob
n
of 400 persons pelted the
crew with missiles. A call for assist
ance was respouded to by Captain Had
ler, of the naval reserves, with fifteen
men. Captain Radder said he would
order a charge unless the crowd imme
diately dispersed. The mob answered
with a shower of stones, several re- erves being struck. A charee with
fixed bayonets was ordered and the mob
quickly scattered in all directions.
non-unio-

LAWLESSNESS REDUCED SOMEWHAT,
Cincinnati, July 20. The mes.

senger boys' strike continued toay but
the lawlessness is much lessened by the
active work of the police. Several new
messengers were beaten but the police
rendered prompt assistance. No crowds
were allowed to collect.
Cincinnati, July 21. The evening
newspapers this afternoon reconsidered
their decision about accepting unsold
papers and offered a compromise, which
was accepted, and the papers were
Again on the streets a little before
noon.
FACTORY QAIHEn THIS VICTOHT,
Dktro.it, July 2(5. The combinat-o- n

lock-oat the I'ingree &
Smith shoe factory is ended. All COO
employes will resume work tomorrow.
The company gained a victory over the
union but according to the Btrike lead- era there will be warfare by the in
ternational union.
ut

MARK IIANHA'S LABOR TROUBLE.

The re
Ashtabvla,
July
suit of a conference between a commit'
tee of the striking ore handlers and
Manager L. C. JIauna of the M. A.
Hanna docks, held in' Cleveland, was
unsatisfactory, although some conces
sions were offered. - The company con
eented to dismiss Chief Engineer Mc
Mutt but declined to let Superintendent
Iiazer go. The strikers have not yet
taken action on the report. .
Ohio,'

26.

MESSENOEIt BOY8 LOST.

El

Mrs. Rich in Mexico.
Paso. Texas, July 26. Mrs.

Rich.

Otis has been cabled to send the volunteers home as rapidly as possible.

Amusements.
The Rose Stillman Comedy company
will play at the Duncan Opera House
the entire week, commencing Monday,
July 31. A new comedy will be pre
sented every night.
Monday, "Com
forts of Home, or A Crazy Idea," one of
the best farcial comedies ever written
will tB th bin. Aaipu itiggs, tne com
edian of the company, has made equally
as great a hit through the west as Rose
Stillman, and will be seen to advantage
in a "A Crazy Idea." Among the plays
to be presented during Jhe. week will be
found some new comedies never before
given in Las Vegas.
Monday night ladies will be admitted
free when accompanied by a paid reserved seat ticket purchased before 6
p. ni. on day of sale, at the usual places.

Ordered Out Troops.

July 26. Hen
derson Tunstill, a negro who killed Jus
tice ot the t'eace J. K. Hamilton at
Blount Springs, last Friday night, while
resisting arrest, was captured at Cull
man last nigiit. when tne news reached lilount Springs a mob formed to go
to Cullman and lynch Tuhsull.
The
mob left lilount Springs on a north
bound passenger train at 1 p. m. today.
l ne governor Das ordered out the Bir
mingham rifles to protect the negro.' .

Says It Was Canned Fruit.
London, July 20. Much excitement

Hay Picnic-

2C A strike
In Honor of Dewey.
of the street railway employes of J)e
London, July 26. The Home corres
troit is among the possibilities of the pondent
of the Daily Mail says that
Dear future. The executive committee

Mascagnrs fiymn in honor of Admiral
Dewoy was sung at Pesaro on Sunday
for the first time before an audience of
2,000 persons.

it

was greatly appreciated and is con
sidered one of the finest hymns Mas- cagni has written.

Doctor Hodges Recovering,

Vicksbtjrg, July

26.

Doctor S. D.

Darkles ot Chattanooga Are Hard R'ibbius of this city, who has been at
tending Doctor Hodges, who was shot
at Work.
ThursJoe Difatto at
TallulaU last

by

A special from
Chattanooga, Tenn., says: The negroes
of this community have revived tht
voodoo dance and once a month several hundred of them participate in
this weird and heathenish mode of worship. Today the entire negro community went wild over the voodoo dance
and several hundred fanatics are now
dancing and will continue until their
trength is exhausted.
The dancing has assumed immense
proportions aud today negroes traveled
from Alabama and Mississippi to take
part in it.
The news has been spread among the
Ignorant and superstitious negroes Of
everat stales and all who can raise
money for the trip make the pilgrimage to Chattanooga.
News comes that negroes have
left the cotton plantations in
Mississippi on mules and are coming to
be ready for the next , manifestation.
The dancer have secured quarters in- a
pegro suburban settlement calied Stanley town. The applicants for membership in the band take their seats in the
middle of a dark room. There they
wait until an apparition is seen and immediately rise ana relate it. If the
dream is horrible enough and suits the
lookers-o- n
the negro is admitted into
fellowship with the heathen dancers
and at once begins his dance with the

'

,

day night, returned here today. He said

that Doctor iiodges would recover.

" Reformatory Ship Horned,

STANDARD

YourPatronsa0?.ecued.

CIGAR FACTORY.

by mistake they sent us 140 different
patterns Which we wish to dispose of at once sizes
lu iy years, prices ana styles to suit anyone.
It
will pay you to see them before buying elsewhere.
....
,Wa.a

&

-

"M-m-h-

"26. The Roman
reformatory ship Clarence
burned this morning. Intense excitement prevailed until it became known
that hundreds of lads aud officers on
boara were saved by the ferry boats. ,

Liverpool, July

The

Hahan

FURNlfUE

work Kimrantwd.
If you luivo anything to null,
me, vast si(t of bridge.

Wantkd A good girl for general
housework. Apply at Mrs. B. Archi
219-2bald's, 811 Jackson st.

Drey tus Very 111.
Pa'ris,
July 26. Petit Journal ssya
The voodoo worship, has assumed that Captain
Dreyfus is ill with fever
inch alarming proportions, that the at- and his condition
is very serious.

Others.

is- -

a Business

Visit-Presiden-

O-OOID-S

Colo, Phone 81.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Las V.gns Phone IT

UPHOLSTERING.'

East Las Vegas,

DICK HESSER

from up stairs to the corner known

IS

as the Arcade, which makes one of the
finest offices in the Territory, this, together with large sample rooms and an
excellent dining room, places the Claire

I have purchased the

t

AN, formerly
JR. McMA.II
Charles Ilfeld, has

Hoskim-'Jise-Rank-

Co.,

in

WHOLESALE

MaUI Market.

New York, July
Lead4.35.

28.

Silver,

Capjtal Paid in

burplus

Smoke the Coin Bond five cent cigar
at Mrs. Warelng'a, lu the postollice.

tention of local officers of the law has
been called to it and it is probable that
For funeral
213 lOt
monuments and
a stop will be put to It before another cut flowers supplies,
to
go
underthe
Dearth,
dance takes place. At first it was
Elegant line of upbolsiering goods
taker. I. O. O. F. cemetery trustee
.
looked upon as a joke.
Both 'phones.
just received by McMaban. Housef
keepers who haye upholstering to do
Oliver Wendell Holmes Appointed
Jf you have not .smoked the Coin give him a call, Telephone ?4, east of
86.
Governor Bond five cent
Boston, Mass., July
317-t- f.
cigar try one, and if you bridge,
Wolcott today nominated Judge Oliver
,
i
Wendell Holmes to succeed the late don't like it better than any other oigar
The best five rent cigar sold is the
fyalbridge A. Field, as chief justice of ask for your money back, at Mrs. Ware-ring- 's
Cola Bond, at Mrs, Wareiug's In the
the supreme court of Massachusetts.
pestofflce news stand, .218-lQ- t
(
218 lot
J CSt J See,

- -

OFFIOKRB:'

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

j

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

$100,000

SAVINGS BANK.

SaniDie

uauc.
and over.

16

r

.

D.

HoskinSj Treaa.

Paid up capital. $30,000,

pre-invent-

25j for
26c for
20o for

REICH

6c CO.

c

Articles

SOo

kit's Tooth Powder.

50o
53o

sis. Hair Wash.
siz. Fac. Powder.

W V V WAT

3

u Rosentha &Co..
Ranch trade a specialty.

m

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts,

Hits.

CLEARANCE OF SHOES

ory

!

2.23

An Imperative PJflPTIIP!

clearing: VyUniEly

General Merchandise
a

iloves and

Sae-- Sik

We must have shelf room for fall purchasesthe prices we put on these shoes
will bring the desired result.
shoes for
for Men or Women, black or tan, all styles and sizes.

Railroad Ave.'

23-t-

CO., Magdalena, N. M

LL

25. for 50

An imperative

jy

in.

BECKER-BLACKWE-

iq8 pairs of the best Gloves and Mitts, comprising all. styles and prices of the
lines carried by a wholesaler who sold the drummers' samples to us for almost
nothing.

Henrt Goks, Pres.
H. W. Kei.it, Vice Pres.
T.

amingi by depositing thum in the
k Savihsi
bri"B yoa n inoome- - "Ever? dollar savedVf
Is twa rinllitra
nu ubpuhm rweiTsa 01 jess vnan Ji
Interest paid on all deposits of

jK,i?rh?7e

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

50,000

"V

INTEREST PAID OS TIMK DEPOSITS

vonr

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., CatsklH, N. M.

Soap,3for23
Mexican Amole Imported
u Castile.
3 cakes for 23c.

Vice-Presiden- t.'

JKT-8a- ve

MERCHANTS

.'

THE LAS VEQAS

CO

4

FRANK SPRINGER,.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JA.NUA.Ry, Assistant Cashier.
--

-

:

Las Vegas, N. M.

OF LAS VEQAS.

60. M

We serve Mocha and Jave coffee with
pure cream at the Opera Housj lunch
219-4- 1
counter.

Dick Hksser.

description,

&

INCORPORATED.

first-clas-

San Miguel National Bank,

(Ltd.)

and El Paso.'Texas.

GROSS, BLACKWELL

taken charge of the carpet and
window shade department of
Pittenger & Co. Hee him for
s
work and low prices.

Monte-

M.J. HUNTER.Prop.

N. M.

THE MAX,

zuma Restaurant from Mrs.
C. Wright and respectfully
solicit the patronage heretoLas Vegas Lims & Gemsnt Go.
fore received by the former FOR ARTISTIC
WALL PAPER
proprietor, guaranteeing good
C. L. HERNANDEZ.
Business Manager.
Rervice and everything the
I have a thousand samples of
ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.
market affords.
wall paper. Drop me a line and
I'll call on you. Also painting of every Office, West Side Postoffice Lobby

Mrs.

Etc'

EASTERN
aja OAIfcTILsrEID

To The Public!

On

'V

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

Las Vegas 'Phona 74.

5

rrv

REPRINC.

- - - Bain Wagons

Navajo Blankets.

v

First-cla- ss

moderate. Prompt pay. Optio office 16; 3

an:

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

now giving us
perfetftjy clear, sparkling- water, and
we are giving our customers perfectly
dear,-spotles- s
woi k,
Drop us a postal or telephone us
and our wagon will call.

AND"

Wanted. A small furnished cottagefamily of two rent must be

The Claire Hotel,

Quit new filter

UPHOLSTERING

2t

-

The Water Question.

DOES

die and bridle. - Address Mi?a McUlL--f
18-vray, St.' Anthony's Sanitarium.

DEALERS

Grain and Wool Bags,
Y Baling Ties, Fence Wire,

wmm.

VPnOT.STERINO.

Wanted To rent a burro wlih sad

-- :

Hay Rakes,

EABT LAS VEQAS, N. M.

J. il.

V

Gray's Threshing Machines.

.

Good Cooking.
The beet of
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Ayenue, next to Ike
Lewis.

.

,

Proprleu-MB-

o.

Plows; Harrows, Cultivators,
'
Mccormick's Mowers and Reapers

A Specialty.
ALSO

Restaurant,

M. Johnson, who has charge

26.-T- he

vania railroad for Lake Champlain.

SIXTH STREET.

DRY GOODS.

MRS. M.GOIN,

T

All Kinds of MiveProduce

Fine MILLINERY

Model

of
the party of government surveyors
now engaged iu correcting the error in
the west boundary line of the Las
Vegas land grant, arrived iu town last
evening from the scene of the survty
and will remain here for a day or two
before returning. He is accompanied
by J. W. Purman, a member of tl e
parly.
Gigantic slaughter sale of summer
goods at Rosenthal Bros.
It

the Arabs, folded up their tents. Instead of stealing away, however, tent?,
baggage and babies were loaded in and
on a box car at the Hot Springs station
and landed safely in Las Vegas. The
party has bad a delightful experience
Coming From Manila.
Manila, July
transport Sher- camping out and was loath' to leave its
idan sailed today for San Francisco pleasures behind.
with the California Infantry, two batteries of the California heavy artillery
MARKETS.
and 275 discharged soldiers of other
Kaous
,
City Stock
regiments.
Kansas City, July
5,400; market steady to strong; native
Biff Fire In German City
steers, I4.25g5.50; Texas steers, $3.35
Berlin, July 26. A great fire Is 5.20;
Texas cows, 2.003.35; native
raging in Marcienburg, West Prussia. cows and heifers,
2505.15; stockers
At noon forty houses had been razed.
Fire brigades from Dantzsicand Elblng and feeders, $2.854 83; bulls, $2.50
were summoned to assist in subduing 4,00.
" - s Sheep 2,000; market steadv; lambs,
the fire,
S4.00$6.0p; muttons, $3.804".50.

o'clock this afternoon on the Pennsyl-

.

m

Train No. 2 was five hours late this
morning on account of a washout that
occurred last night mar Laguna. Ibe
train was stopped at Gallup and the
passengers notified of the delay, which
was at first estimated at twelve hours.
The time wai more than cut in half by
the energy of the railroad people in
constructing a temporary track. It
seems from all accounts, that a short
bridge was undermined.

y

sa r

Grocers
HIDES ;& PELTS

WOOL,

Vrs. Wrn. Malboeuf

wheel.

Jbroknnp the pleasant partnership ; to
day that has existed between them for
upwards of two weeks past and, like

McKinley Takes His Vacation.
Washington, July 26. President
McKinley Bnd party left Washington at
a

Any person desiring information
Harvey's resort can apply to
Judge WooBter at the City Hall in the
of
Las
Veeas, or the store of Cba3.
city
Ilfeld in old town. The . healthiest resort tn the world, neither too high nor
too low, only in the mouths of those
who do not want you to go. It is just
what the doctors ordered
184tf

MANZANARES

- COMPANY,

g

e

&

Il (Tal

Harvey's For Health.

COMUMSE

THE

.

HARRIS,

nvFOQTWEAR

-

BROWNE

j

FOX

Caahl.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

.,...

j

ii..r

.

.....

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
t.
A, B,
L. F. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier. SMITH,

v.,,..
wow Mexico

-

TTVT Placing our order with factory for
.
iAnn
h i nnpniii
ulh ov Miiu
inii fluuino
iiiiiut ninTiiuin
wiiuuiiLH
ULUiniiib.

news that the messenger boys in BOOT
SHOE STORE
New York City are out on a strike whs
received with a gooa Ooci of interest
Tnvites the public to call and
by the Las Vegas representatives.
examine their ttcclc of.....
"We couldn't do that here a little
bit," said the Western Union boy, as he
handed a message to the telegraph editor. "Why, we'd lose our jobs In a Hew ocds!
Late Styles!
Price Low!
minute.'
"Then you don't believe In strikes ?;
C. V. Hedgcock, Prop
St.
You bet I don't," said Bridge
the young America as be darted from i
The Optio office, and mounted his

Catholic

- v

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

202-m-

Sanders and Professor
KefTer of the agricultural college at
Mesilla Park are in the city today and
together with It. E. Twitchell, who
was recently appointed a member of
the board of regents, paid a trip to the
experimental Btation north of Las
Vegas. It is understood that some imThe
provements are contemplated.
visiting gentlemen will doubtless discover during their visit here that Mr,
Twitchell is a man of very considerable energy and 13 a "whole team" when
and aggressiveness are needed.

STREET CAR MEN DISCONTENTED,

NEGKO VOODOO DANCE.

Strikes-Th-

First National Bank.

' ""

ahead of anything in the hotel line that
has ever been in Sauta Fe, the convenience of which Will surely catch the
Springer, Helen and Esther McNair, 'drummers." '
l
Belle Rogers and Mary La Rue ; Messrs.
S. B. Davis, Albert Rogers, Ned and
Hal Itaynolds, Ollie Errickson, Jack
Mennet, McMillen, Nichols and Mitch-

Detroit, Mich., July

26.

-

has been caused here by the mysterious
Last evening a party of young ladies
poisoning of a score of guests of the
Court hotel, which, it is alleged, was and gentlemen enjoyed a "hay picnic"
due to American canned fruit. F. W. to Romeroville, taking along nice reliartlett of Philadelphia died during freshments and all express themselves
the night. The fruit was eaten a week
as having had a big time.
ago. A II partook of it were made 111,
A big platform wagoq was secured
one dying on July 21st. . The. medical
as and filled with bay. The young people
certiticate assigned gastro-entritthe cause of bis death.
who composed the party were: Mattie
Blackwell, Laura, Helen, Eva and Ada
The Corcoran

per boys' strike has not been oflicially
Case.
declared oil for there is no leader or
committee to make such an announce'
Idaho, July 25. Owing
Wallace,
to Counsel Keddy's continued illness no
ment, but the strike is at an eud.
session of court was held today The
PITTSBURG MESSENGER BOYS.
announced that a night session
Pittsbcko. l'a., July 20. The strike judge
will be held tonight and the Corcoran
mesaon
of Western Union teeraph
case go to the jury before adjournment.
gers ended today and the boys are all at At the close of this case a recess will ell.
'1
work again.
hey claim tne company be taken before the beginning of the
promised to concede the demands - but next one, but its length is not deterdenied
is
,
this
by
mined.

of the local union whs in conference
this afternoon with the company olll
cers, the chief issues being changes in
the number of working hours and ;n
increase in pay from tweuty-ou- e
to
cents per hour.
twenty-fiv- e

Doesn't Believe In

send them home, quick.
Washington.
July 26. General ' F.

accused ot having murdered her hus
band in Mexico, will he fcent innnmmu.
nlcado for forty-eighours instead of
seventy-two- ,
as the law directs. To
was
day she
arraigned by the direction
of Governor Abumada. The prisoner
will be permitted to receive visitors
two days a week and newspaper report
ers at all times. Tug trial will be six
weeks hence. Since being locked up In
Mexico, Mrs. Kich has refused to eat
and is said to be very sullen.
niBMiNoHAM. Ala

26.

v

is

The mes3en

26.

com
Bainbridge, Oh.. July
panies of state militia ordered here by
Uov. Chandler to prevent further lynch
ings arrived today and are now on duty
arouna tne uecatur jail. ,ionn Williams, a negro, whose life was threaten
ed last night,
as not lynched and
when the state troops arrived they
found the mob dirpersed. It is alleged
tne moo win be rt organized today.
Albany, Ga, July 25 Two com
panies of the militia here are under
orders to await Instructions from Uov
ernor Candler, to go to Uain bridge in
case they are needed to suppress fur
ther trouble.
20.-T-

CHAKGED WITII FIXED BAYONETS.

Then there will be a public rerep- Unn in the corridors of the city ball.
followed by a meeting probably In
Light Guard armory, where opportunity for the expression of the
of prominent citizens will be
given.
Governor Pineree. at the meet ne
held to outline the reception, favored
the ldta of holding a genuine "Indignation" meeting, following the public
reception. Mayor Maybury raised the
question whether such expressions
would not embarrass and nisplease
General Alger, rather than otherwise,
nut tne governor's mass- - meeting idea
prevailed.
ts

Three cable
messages from General Otis were re
ceived at the war department today as
follows: "The following is from Cebu
today: Bandits from the Cebn moun
tains, are robbing and impressing people or tne coast towns. Monuayxieu.
tenant Moore with a detachment of the
Twenty-thir- d
infantry, while scouting
in the mountains, were fired upon from
a strongly fortified position ; one private
was killed, name not given. No other
casualties. The enemy's loss was five
bandits killed and seven captured. Bell
has enlisted about live hundred men.
Wallace is still south and has about
four hundred. Lockett is now enlisting
and has over four hundred applications,
wnicn are coming in rapidly. Aiiebt
raise here an additional regiment exclusively of volunteers."
The Colonel JSell referred to is in
command ot the Thirty-sixt- h
infantry
and Colonel Wallace of the Thirty-seenth. Colonel Lockett is in command
of a cavalry regiment that will be
- raised in the Philippines.
"ibe storm has abated. The Sher
man Is coaled ana leaves todav with all
the troops from California. The Grant
is being coaled and leaves in about four
days with troops from North Dakota,
Wyoming and Idaho. The Jlinnesotas
are preparing to leave on the Sheridan,
as soon as the transport can be unloaded and coaled. Other volunteer or
ganizations will leave as soon as
transports are available."

Washington, July

NO 220

!

gen-em-

RAN

1899.

THE TOBACCO, WE PUT IN THE

'''

Detroit, Mich., July 26. Plaus for
me reception of Secretary Aiger upon
cis return to bis borne city nave been
completed.
That He Is Getting a General Alger will be met by the reception committee at some point on the
From Washrtuterrom Washington. On bis arrl
Viilhewill be met by all the marching
ington.
organizations of the city which care to
jo n in tne demonstrations. The
will be escorted to the city hall
a formal presentation to the
A HORNET'S NEST where
gathered crowds will be 'made In
frcnt of the ball by the mayor and gov- -

that he spoke, tlnoug iher,

'luka
foim iu

'

Mass Meeting.

START HOME

'

persed.

St. Louis. July

--I

It Will Include an "Indignation

-

Cleveland, Ohio, July

New York, July

'

'1
RECEPTION TO ALGEIt.

VOLUNTEERS

St. Louis. July 20. A special to the
Ilepubhc lioui Spilagtield, Mo., save
At the bpiriiuulist cuoip meeuuir at Zoo
rat it l.si fvvuing. Mrs. U. ii. V. Kicn.
tnouil, a Chicago medium, additi ted ati Otis Cables
huuIi4jC9 ut 6,UUO, assert! eg lb it she
Move-Ord- ers
wm ui.dL--r toe liitiutnce X Uob luger
BOW.
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FEEL

ASH BITTERS

RELIEVES

-

They make pure blood and
strong nertea and build up your heaitn.
Easy to take. Try mem. vuiySold c
by
Money back If not cured.
Browne and Manzanares wj,- ana mut- 1'etten Drug to.
phey-Va- n
Smokeless powder may reveal the
horrors of war, but it conceal the rav
age of time.

BRAIN WEARY ?

t't

iii-jirt-

A-Goi-

ng.

"Plaza Pharmacy."

CLASSIFIED ADV'S Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.

--

W ANTED.

lSZ1.

aoap, combs and brashes.
Fatent medicines, aponees, syringe, and
ail goods ugnally kept
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles
r mirlsta.
Physicians' prescriptions careiully compounded.
and all orders correctly answered. Goods BeWt-- a
ear and warranted aa represented.

New Mexico.

Las Vegas.

first-clas-

American

European Flan.

--

.

$2.50.

$1.00,

FOR SALE

nan

1

allhiiilH

i ,
onuroun,
nn. nnn.n.i

1

$10.00,

East Sid

nup.

h'doll.
phil
Jeweler.
S.P. Vatch Inspector
An T. &

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

one-ha- lf

$8.00,

an(j fjry Plates of all sizes, Eastman

cartjSf

Th

n

$6.00,

AND UP TO $50.00.

The Plaza Hotel,

NE

$5.00,

3D.

DEPOT DRUG STORE

Free Hacks to and
irom all Trains ....

d

tf
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Real Estate and Insurance.

y;

FOR RENT
WO

rim

house-keepin-

'410-i- m

--

ry

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded

EDWARD HENRY.
Estate. Fire. Life and Accifjeni insuranc; Agent.

--

r

Finest ToUet Article, Soap, Eli..
Finest Cigars in the City

All honest losses promptly adjusted and paid.
Represents insurance that insures.
Security that secures.
Protection that protects.
Indemnity that indemnifies.
Property Bought, sold, leased or rental.- 118 Sixth street, throe doors north of the San Miguel Nation
Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M,

ataatIMTe-M.II.- il

S. A. Clements.
Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Doors, Window Sash,
all kinds

.

ot

A

Mill Work.

:

......

AjPIcture Painted by Rosa

Bonheur

WHOLESALE GROCERS

2t

never showed any finer cattle, or better breeding, than those furnished to
your table from our prime stock of
meats. Our meats are all well fed,
and raised on good food and pure
water, and our beef, mutton, lamb
and veal are chosen from the healthiest stock that is raised.
We are expert judges of prime meat, and we
will handle nothing else.

AND

WOOL DEALERS,

Las Vegas N. M.

rvn'T

J

67--

Q. SOSTMAN, Prop.

J

oorviuwr

Practical

D

--

BRIDGE

r

B'GOSH,

Horseshoer.

a warm day is a glass of pure beer,
claret, claiet punch, sherry cobbler,
sherry flip, gin fizz, champagne
punch or a William twister or any of
the palatable and refreshing drinks
that can be made from our high grade
stock of wines, liquors and cordials.
Our claret for table use is sold at such
reasonable prices that anyone can
furnish it for their table.
on

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

Another Wool Deal..
formerly of Bostou,
but now located in Las vegas, nas
made one of the largest purchases of
wool of the season from the Floersheim
Mercantile Co., of Springer, the quan.
tity involved amounting to ouu.uuu
pounds. This makes 1,000,000 pounds
sold by the Floersheim Mercantile Co.
in the past thirty days, aud the wool
season has only fairly begun.
Mr. Mauger will figure largely in the
future in New Mexico wool deals, and
tbe wool dealers and growers of the ter
ritory welcome men of Mr. Mauger 8
stamp.

W.E.

Buffalo Kxpress.
C Gen. Miles is fond of the theatre, but
will never attend a military play. "Tt e

last drama that had soldiers in it that I
saw," he said, "got everything so twist,
ed and wrong about them as to com
pletely break the illusion and spoil the
whole thine for me." That drama must
have been "Shatter Before (a long way
heforel Santiago," rematks the Louis
ville Courier-JournaAn extremely clever suggestion for
an Alaska boundary com pi oraise comes
from the Pacific roiet. it is that w
offer free trade across the American
strip to th head waters of the Yukon
for free trade across Canadian territory
to the Yukon and do n it to American
territory, lhis is adroit as well
largely conceived. Great Britain would
not know bow to refuse it, and Canada
would.not like it at hii.

It isn't true that one woman can't
love another; she can like her until she
finds out that a man she likes also likes
her.

In warm weather Prickly Ash Bitteis
Workers
helps your staying qualities.
who use it occasionally ptana the tiet.il
better and MB less fatigued at night
Sold by Murphy-VaPetten Drug Co.

It lakes a

woman

Ar-eg5-

l.

Read

Dave

'HARVEY'S"
Highest Resort In America.

Spreads Like Wildliie
You can't keep a good ihinj down.
News of it travels fust.:. Utiiu things
aie "the best" they become a ilie best
leading
selling." Abraham II aie,
druggist of Jielieville, U , writes: "Elec-

tric Bitters are the btst celliug bitters I
have ever handled in my twenty years
experience." You know why?.. Most
diseases begin in disordeis .f stomach,
liver, kidneys, bowels, blood and nerves.
Electric Bitters tones up "the stomach
regulates liver, kid.ieys and bowels,
purifies the blood, strengthens the
nerves, hence cures multitudes of mala-rlipIt builds up the entire system.
any weak,
Puts new life and vigor into
n
man or woman. Only
sickly,
Pet-te- n
n
50 cents. Sold by Murphey-VraDrug Co. and Browne &Manzanares
(Po. Guaranteed,
s.

run-dow-

8. L. Barker's back line. Sis dollars
pays for round trip end board one
week at a resort in Snpello canon. First
class hack leaves Las Vegas every
Tuesday morning for the mountains.
For further particulars inquire at W
E. Crilea' store.
202 2mo

to be unhappy
thinking bow unhappy she would be if
Manager Martin, of tne Pierson drug she were not as happy as she la.
store, informs us that he is having a
great run on Chamberlain's Cough
He sells five bottles of that
Remedy.
medicine to one of any other kind, and
S H
it gives great satisfaction. In these For People That
days of la grippa there is nothing like Sick or "Juet Eon'tgaSga
B
Chamberlain's Cough liemedy to atop Feel Well."
ONLY ON5 rOff A DOSE.
Rtimoves
cure
Plmoles.
Headache.
Ovsoeosla and
the cough, heal up the sore throat and Costiveness.
25ot. b box m drucgl'.unr by mad
a
within
relief
Dr.
BosanKoCo.
and
I
address
Phila. Pa.
very Sample. lea,
give
lungs
short time. The sales are growing,
and all who try it are pleased with its
prompt action. South Chicago Daily
Calumet. For sale by K. D. Goodall,
You
druggist.
Having a Great linn on Chamberlain'
Cough Remedy.

the

'

Mauger,

The

$6! $6!

"

rnrv where his parents are buried. Of
coursp, the dead havo iio way of ex.
tor' such magpressing their gratitude
Glebe.
iioeton
the
Buys
nanimity,
Th Tew York World observes tl at
the man who leads a "double" life
verv apt to find that the paths merge
in a single cell and a double disgrace,
According to the Brooklyn Eagle
there are cigarette factories inVirgiiria
which do not sell one cigarette of their
product in the United States, but which
export the whole or it to Australia,
Their consideration for this country
should be iippreciated. , ; ,
A Sheboygan (Wis.) man has just
built a bedstead of 1,500,000 pieces. It
as
ought to be a good thing to sleep in,
the more thought of the work of the
builder would make one tired, suggests

For rest, recuperation, pleasure or
health go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
All the comforts of an Ideal home, ap
petizing, abundant table, rich milk and
cream; butter, eggs ana vegetables
raised on the xlarvey farm; purest
water and invigorating air are all found
here amid scenery of wonderful beaut;
and interest.
miles from Las Vegas,
Twenty-fiv- e
Terms from $1 to $1.50 per day. Further particulars address
II. A. ITarvey,
. 159tf
East Last Vegas, N. M.

These Books?
They are devoted to tbe wonder
ful sights and scenes, and (pedal
resorts of tourists and healthseeker
in the GREAT WEST.
Though published by a ttauway
Company,

The Santa Fe Route,
they are literary and artUtlo productions, designed to create among
traveler a better appreciition of
the attractions of our own country.
Mailed free to any address on
receipt of postage, as indicated :
"A Colorado Bummer"50 pp., 80 I-

llustration.

8

ctt.

The Moki tinake Dance," 36 pp., 64

Jsew El Paso Smelter.

President
George M. Jacocks of the new smelter
com nan v is here from New York, and
aava that as soon as the deeds to the
tract of land were delivered
the machinery would be ordered. The
smelter plant will cost half a million
dollars.

El Paso,

Texas, July 25.

100-acr- e

Shame can know love, butloyekoow.
co shame.

Illustrations. S ets.
'Grand Canon of the

Colorado

Kiver" 82 pp.,15 illustrations. 2o
"Health Resorts of New Mexico,"

2nts.
"Health Resort of Arisona," 72 pp.,
2
cts.
18 illustrations,
Hot Spring and Vicin"Las
39 Illustration. 2c
48
pp.,
ity,"
"To California and Back," 176 pp.,
5 ct.
176 Illustrations.
W. 1. Black, G
A, A
ItyVTopeka, Kan.
80 op., 31 illustrations.

Vgs

f
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All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work,

f

than ever
burns brighterto-da- y
before, and yet there are many
people lower down in the scale
ot ate tnan
they ought to
be or want to
be. The problems of progression can
only be solv
ed by think
1
I"
ta
ing, educated
men and women. A nee
therefore ex- -

fit!

Insurance Uiat Insures.

"n

Raywood & Co.

-

istsforagreat

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Office:

East Las Vegas,

620 Douglas Ave.,

N. M.

A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Mountain House and Annexes

General Broker.

a
Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
Q GKEBNLEAK
Mon-tezum-

Mineral

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
business. Titles secured under the United States land laws.

Manager.

Monteiuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
at reasonable prices. The
accommodations
procure Bumptuous
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really, satisfactory
altiRocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right
medicinal
attractive
surroundings,
a
climate,
tude,
perfect
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outinj. For terms address the manager.

THE

Cash

In small monthly
The entire Thirty (jo)
payments.
Volumes with a Guide and an elegant Oak Book Case will be delivered when the first payment Is made.
The Complete Set (Thirty Large
Oetavo Volume.);
No. t. New Style Buckram Cloth. Marble!
Fin-

Mrs,.P. Q. New.Waring,
Stand,

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

-

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M.

and the balance

FOR SALS

'n-

patrons.

Britannica

Edges, Extra Quality High Machine
ish Book Paper, $45 00.
First payment, One Dollar (Si.oo) and Three
Dollars (Sj.oo) per month thereafter.
No. . Half Morocco, Marbled Edge. Extra
Quality High Machine Finish Book
Paper, $60.00.
Flrsl payment, Two Dollars (Sa.oo) and Four
Dollars ($4.00) per month thereafter.
No.
Sheep, Tan Color, Marbled Edges,
Extra Quality High Machine Finish Book
Papei.ST5.oo.
Firit payment. Three Dollars ($).oo) and
Five Dollars ($500) per month thereafter.
A reduction of 10 per cent Is granted by
paying cash withla 30 day after the receipt
., ..
.
si the work.

Best Companies Represented,

Insure your Property before disaster befalls you,
Annual Capacity
as you cannot afterwards.
50,000 Tons
In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
and
storage
Lake,
SMITH, KOOGLER & CO.
Offloe --OB Douglas Ave.
la pura, firaa and clear, and gives tntire satisfacticvi to our many

Encyclopaedia

3.

Bridge St.

INSURANCE AGENTS. Agua Pura Company

Encyclopasdi'a

$i

fa

SMITH, KOOGLER & CO.,

Britannica. It represents concentrated thought from the beginning of the world to the
present hour. No subject in the
realm of reason is left out. The
information is easily found,
and is clear, concise, authentic,
The New Werner Edition, the
latest, the 'most complete, and
the best.
i

for

life

W. Q. KOOGLHB

A. B. SMITH.

power which
is far reaching in its influence.
Such a need is supplied by the
ed

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of your patronage solicited.

educational

world-renown-

In fact; everything pertaininij to my line.

BRANDING

Knowledge

TTKB.1CT.

BETTER'N HARD CIDER,

or

Torch-o-

also Paints,

Oils, Glass and Plaster of Paris and Qener

Myer Friedman & Bro.

MISCELLANEOUS

Building flaterial

of

las

Vegas Iron Works

Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.

las

Vegas, N. M.
Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
llepaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for Webster
fiflsoline Ensrtne: Reauires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
J and irrisratlnz purposes, tan ana see ua.

C. ADLON,

no

Propr.,

East

office

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS

Claire FeHotel
Santa

Firt Frssf
SaCu!H

THE

Cwt

Hotel

i-OLO-

El

iiit

IN SANTA FE,

SP

e,i!. s rr.3
to

Einhtj fom
on 1st Floor
Rates,

$2

22.53 pr

E,.lt

rt

to

iaj

to iamiUe and parti of four or more. Oarriwe fare to and from a
fitdixwd
partioalar. Central location and headquarter for
trains, 2"o. FlrMJla in every
& MlCUA.li.LM, Prop.
"awning mm asd eomnwai&I tra-eler.

1

LIQUGR AND CiBAR

DEALEF

H. B. JOHNSON," Lessee.

Aad Bala Acnu far

Bottled

Bohd.

i?i

.j f

'
,
t

'

.VX

13

Vu

C!1

BOTTLt

fL
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'

-
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las

Sixteen Miles From

Vegas

Comfortable

Good

.

Beds.

EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.
We

bandit eveiytamg in our

Hne

A complete illustrated price list sent 'T'HIS beautiful summer resort nestles among the pines at the foot ol
Hermit's weak, amid the grandest scenery of the Rockv mountain
free upon application. Thb Lowest
and, offering all the comforts of the city hotel, as it does, with the
region,
Priced Liquor House In the city.
great advantages ol a cool mountain temperature, pure, chrystal water and
oaiin laden mountain breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
place for those in need of rest and recieation. Rates reasonable. For fur
Is
the
Santa
The
Fe.
Rocf
TllO xjkoIi
ther information, telephone, or address H. B. JOHNSON, East Las Vegas
average temperature

f7

Sumuer Route
tO California S3tthaen same'

NOW OPEN.

EL PORVENIR

Home Drink Cure!

The Best Place to Spend the Summer
period at your home. - Then the cars
Months.
are so comfortable, fatitriie ia srarrp.
ly noticeable. Pullman palace and
EI Forvenir is now ready for guests
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
for the season and can olTer better atall California trains.
tractions than ever before. Those desiring a cool, comfortable place to spend
the hot summer days or takes rest
J. H. TEITLEBAUM,
from business cares, have a good, comfortable room and sit down three imes
a day to well cooked, wholesome meals,
can tind what they want at hi rorvenir,
The table Is furnished with the best the
AND
market affords and the comfort of all
carefully looked after. Hates are $1 .60
a day or $7 a week. Carriages leave
Tuesdays Rod Saturdays. Luquire at
Petten drug store or at
Murphey-Valoo-- tl
11. biennis grocery,
Estate Bought, Sold and Rented J.

Conveyancer.

ON OWN ACCOUNT.
413 GRAND AVE

OFFICE,

Our treatment Is taken at home without
the publicity and expense ot an Institute

treatment.

No Hypodermic In loot ions with their
evil effects. It cures; oot temporarily relieves. The expense it much less than the
Institute treatments. It braces tbe nerves
tones the stomach aod leaves tbe patient
in Rood condition. Consultation and correspondence free and confidential. Write
for our book on Alcoholism, mailed free in
plain envelope. Under our system of correspondence each patient receives Individual care and Instruction.
It would not be possible to sret such en
dorsements as the following, did we not do
ail we claim:
Hon. L. 8. Coffin, president railroad
temperance association of. America: The
h
work of the Bartlett Cure is
miraculous. It stands in advance ot all other
cures for drunkenness.
Father Cleary, former president of the
Catbolio 'lots! t- bstinance society of
transa
Glvens
received
have
America: If the Bartlett Cure be properClay &
alcoholism more effer wagon for rental purposes. Anyone ly taken, it will cure
than any other remedy at present
fectually
leave
can
a
such
conveyance
known.
desiring
their orders at the livery barn corner

Notary Public

National and Twelfth streets.

A. C. SCHMIDTI

The Bartlett Cure Co.,

Central Bank Building. Chicago, Illinois.

CHEAP RATES.

Manufacturer of

well-nig-

ZOZ-lm-

Good Meals at Regular Hours.

SOCIETIES.
Meals must be satisfactory or traveling is unenjoyable.. The Santa Fe
Route prides itself on its system of
DOHA DO LODGE NO. 1, K. of P., meets
Castle
at 8 p. m., at their
Monday
Harvey dining rooms and lunch coun- EL
ttt.Jl Mre..
t llamunP.
II ..11 every
Anil dealer la
t.l.u.l. ...... Utv.t.
Breakare
none
better.
ters. There
Avenue. GEO. SELBY, 0. 0.
StreetanU
Grand
fast, dinner and supper are served at oku. oaiKLtV, a., oi a. o.
convenient Intervals.
Ample time
THE WORLD,
wagon material on hand given for all meals.
Ivery kind of
WOODMEN OF No.
2. meets first and third
and repairing a pecUltj
of each month In J. O. A. U. M.
Wednesdays
Graad and Manxanares Avenues, Bait La
makes a sharp sandwich out hall. Visiting sovs. are cordially Invited.
Jealousy
Vagal.
JOHN THOKNH1LL, 0. C.
of the mosc insipid love.
G M. BibdsalIj, (Jlerk.

Carnages

wagons

city, who pitched for tbe Las Vesras
tim several seasons when the territori
al league wbj la existeocf, the following coDcernlng some of the old plsytrs
was learned :
Billy Clark, who caught for the Santa
Fe team, was engaged for five yetrt be
hind the bat for the Baltimore team,
aod four of those years tlut team won
the t'hampiouslilp. He Is now catch
Ing for the Boston Uaio that woo the
championship last year, at a salary ol
3,0(10 a y?Hr. He was married Fast
year to a yonng lady said to be quite
wealthy.
Jones, who held do wq. first for the
Santa Fe teaaa, died at out three years
ago at Newport News, Va.
"leddy" Miller, the crack left fielder
for the Las Vegas team, who the ladies
thought was "so cute," is now making a
good living at Ottumwa, Iowa, teach
'""
ing mandolin and guitar.
Williams, who pitched at one lime
for Las Vegas, Is now with the Web
ster City, Ioaa, team.
Twineham, who caught for Albu
querque, is now playing with a nuiuor
league team.

Hnnvy .'. Hsrdwarn,

Climbing the Ladder.

The old time railroaders on tbe New
Mexico and Rio Grande division of the
Santa Fe are pleased to note that
Charles Dyer, who was down this way
for years, is slowly and surely climbing
to the top of the ladder, says the Albuquerque Citizen. For the past few
years he was stationed at Colorado
Springs as division superintendent, and
just been promoted general western su
perintendent, with his duties extending from Dodge City, Kansas, to Denver, and from La Junta, Colo., to
1'aso, Texas. The Citizen has known
Mr. Dyer for years; knew him at Las
Vegas, and has kept close tab on him
ever since. He Is a born railroader,
just like a few others we know, and it
is a pleasure to note his recent promotion.

Nature makes the cures
after all.
Now and then she gets
into a tight place and needs
helping out.
Things get started in the
wrong direction.
Something is needed to
check disease and start the
system in the right direction
toward health.'
Scott's Emulsion of Cod- liver Oil with hypophos- phites can do just this. .,
It strengthens the nerves,
feeds famished tissues, and
makes rich blood.

S. PATTY.

Ride In Summer.
The Pullman tourist sleepers in daily

service on the Santa Fe route are of the
new pat em, with seats of rattan.
There's nothing so hot, stuffy and disHardware
agreeable in summer as fabric cushions
and backs. Tula is one runaou 01 many
Dealer
why the Santa Fe is the best Hne to
Arizona ana (jamornia
Implements, Cook Stoves, Mew Mexico,
during warm weather.

General)

jUrle 1
Knges, Garden and Lawn
Hofie.

THE GARLAND.
World's Best
The

Steel Ranges.
Di"

ShB8

Tanks--

Door Bells, Annunciators,

Electric

Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-

SnecialK

a

Mansanares and Lincoln Aves

Co

able Rates.

ON SHORT NOTICE.

.

8T.

BRIDGE

RESIDENCE:

JOHN HILL,

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,

Sur ac and Alatching,
Planing Mill and Office,

N M

-

iinni

,

A

C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
Alt kinds of fresh and salt meati
The juiciest
always on hand.
and fattest that can be obtained
anywhere. Lard and sausage

STAR. REGULAR
second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
anil sisters are cordially invisea.
.Mrs. Jut ia A. Grkoorv, Worthy Matron

Mrs.

Mibs

HACK

t Clay

&

Emma

Bendict. Treasurer.

Blanche Rotuued.

Sec'y.

Colorado Phone

131,

131

oun motto is:

-

Proprietor,

WHEAT,

ETC.-.-

:--

AN MIGUEL NATIONAL

o,

BANK, SIXTH

Btreet ana urana Avenue.

B. BUNKKR, ATTORNEY-AT- VV law. 114. Sixth Street, over San Mliuel
national uana, feast L,as vegas, . m.

TTTILLIAM

SPRINGER,
Office in Uniea Block, Sixth Street,
vegas, is. bi.

h.ast
0. PORT, ATTORNEY-AT-LAI
wyman biock, nasi Jjas vegas,
JLas

Rolling stones gather no moss, but
it's different with rolling jokes.

Skin Diseases.

For the speedy and permanent cure of
. M.
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, ChamV. LONG, ATTOKNEY-AT-LAOffice berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves the itchwyman m.x:K,
iaa vegas, si. M.
ing and smarting almost instantly and
A TTADVTV
wv "t OUTTTJ
AMn PATTV. its continued nse effects a permanent
Law. Office 107 Sixth street, cure.
at
selor
It also cures itch, barber's itch,
Jj
ti. ias vegos, a, m,
scald head, sore nipples, itchinar piles.
chapped hands, chronic Bore eyes and
granulated lias.
DrNTISTS,
Office,

Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to buy
H. S. BROWNTON, (successsr to B. M
or sell all goods In onr Una. ur wa wiu DR. Williams). Bridge Street. Las Veiraa
Mexico.
Hew
sell the entire business on terms to salt.

Tonsorial Parlors,

posi-tlve- ly

E

Second Hand Store

Metropolitan

Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns and ail Skin Eruptions, and
enres piles, or no pay required. It Is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
money refunded. Prioe 25 cents per box
For gale by Morphey-Va- n
Petten Drug
m ancanarea.
Uo., and Browne

s

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

FRANK
.

Old Reliable

Blanvelt's

s

.

Las Vegas, New Mex.

but
felt

Bst

BANES.

aeep-aeate-

A'

""

t.-u-t

:

e,

S.S.SJR1nnr1
aW

one-tin-

TEUUITOItlAL TOrlCS.

Dr. Cadv'i Condition Powders for
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
nd vermifuge. Price, 25 cents. Sold by

DOUG-IA-

S

AENTJE.

DanHackRodes
Line
city.
Best hack service in th
Calls
promptly
trains.
Meets all
tended.

tl

1

Office

. Via

JAMES O'BYRNE,
Successor to

A. CORCORAN.

Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on ApDyspepsia,
plication. Also Notary's Records, Bills of

; :,'
Record: D. H. Bandy, the
agent of the -- Southwestern Building,
Loan & Savings association, is out on a
trip through the mountain country, expecting to take in Lincoln, White Oaks
nd Nogal then cross to Fort Sumner
and np the river to Las Vegas. .
a Untied Sta'ea Po3tofhce
Inspector
Doran has ordered the Taos postofflce
cloeed every evening at 9:30 o'clock.
He says that a fourth class postofflce
can not be expected to remain open
later than that when there is mail to go
out a 5 in the morning.
Lincoln county officials are resigning
en masse, vv. m. uute resigned as su
perintendent of schools and John A.
Ilaniy was appointed. 11. Michaells
resigned as treasurer aod was succeedT. G. Peters, a
ed by Henry Lutz.
member of the board of county com
missioners, resigned next. His sue
cessor has not yet been appointed.
The fifth annual meeting of the Union
Fair association for Union, Mora, Taos
anl Colfax counties will be held in
Springer September 26, 27, 28 and 29
next. In former years this fair has
been very successful in its achievements and the management will en
deavor to make it a grander meet this
year. The oflicers are Henry Sturgis,
president; J. I. Widener,
M. M. Salazsr, secretary, and A. Morton, treasurer.

Hard, and Soft Coal
Constantly on hand.
wood-readBest quality of pine and plnon
for the suwe. All kinds of fence posts. Prompt

at L. it. Cooley's rtiivr.

Telephones 17 and

88.

West Lincoln Avenue.

(tft

ft

f
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Keep your system in perfect order
and you will have health, even in the
most sickly seasons.
The occasional
use of Prickly Ash Bitters will insure
vigor and regularity in all the vital or
retten
gans. Sold by Murphy-va- n
Drug Co.
Even tbe quiet waiter is frequently
ailed to order.
An American Ball road In China.
Moneyed men from the United States

have secured a franchise for building a
railroad from Hong Kong to Han Kow,
China, a distance of nearly 700 miles.
While railroads are necessary to a na
tion's prosperity, health is still more
necessary. A sick man cant maite
money if there are a thousand railroads.
One of the reasons why America is so
progressive is the fact that in every
drug store is sold Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, that celebrated tonic for the
weak, appetizer for the dyspeptic and
sedative for the nervous. It is taken
with great success by thousands of men
and women who are run down, pale
and weak. It increases the weight, and
the gain is permanent and substantial.

Drains your system.
Thousands of people
Testify that Hood's
Sarsaparilla cures
Scrofula, Salt Rheum,
Dyspepsia, Malaria,
Rheumatism
Catarrh,

And That Tired
Feeling. Remember this
And get Hood's
And only Hood's.
;

Don't forget that
mother of truth.

Eighteen friendlv Cheyenne Indians,
led by Chiefs Red Leg and White Woif,
and accompanied by Interpreter Alfred
d
Wilson, a
Cteyenne. passed
through Springer Monday from Okla
homa on their way to the Southern Ute
reservation in Colorado, where they
will visit for about three months. Wll
son is a very intelligent Indian and
One squaw and one
well educated.
young girl accompanied the party.
Bland Herald : An aged gentleman
by the name of Mandy, living near
White Rock canon, met with an accident last week. Mr. Mundy was en
gaged in felling trees and preparing
the logs for Buckman's saw mill. A
tree, in falling, swayed a little more
than was expected, and Mr. Mundy had
not gone beyond its reach, when one of
tbe heavy branches struck him. One
leg was broken in two places and the
unfortunate man received other bruises
which were not of a serious character.
The injured man was removed to bis
inmeand a surgeon at Espanola was
called who reduced the fracture.
half-bree-

VITALITY,
LOST VIGOR

3

St,

Petteg
fT. 14.

Warranty Deed
at

M

Deed
Mortgage Deed

Quit-Clai-

m

M

.

M

Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale

"

Writ of Replevin

Personal Property
Trust Deed

Appearance Bond
Peace Bond

Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture

Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus

Bond of Butcher

Appeal Bond

Special Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest

Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication

Warranty Deed, Spanish

Venire

Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer of Location

Protest

Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n

Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Acknowl'dm't of Power

Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriffs Office
Bond, General
Sheriff's Sale, Execution
SherifVs Sale. Personal Property

Sheriffs Sale, Deed
Road

Petition

Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb. 1895)
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgement
"
Corporation

Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate

Bond of Deputy

Official Bond

Guardian's Bond and Oath

Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mort

Letters of Guardianship

All kinds of legal blanks at

tic

f Att

Bond for Deed

the Administrator's Bond and Oath

local Iv famous

"

M

Non-Miner-

al

Affidavit

Mineral Location Notice

meals at the
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to be Letters of Administration
found anywhere, superior rood, prepared by professional cooks, served by Warrant to Appraisers.
Township Plat
courteous waiters from snowy tables,
leaves nothing to be desired. Every
meal is a pleasant surprise and a tooth- Summons, Probate Court
136-t- f
some delight.
Justice's Dockets,8 Jxl4 in. 100 p'g's Notes, per 100
The portrait artist's work is easily
done.
bound
ustice'sDjokeU,Sixl 4 in. 200 p'g's
Thfi

cloth

The Op
zus-- tr

office.

BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good
to your friends. When you treat a friend
to whisky, give him the best. HARPER
Whisky is the beverage for your friends
and for you. Hold by

J.

B

Record for Notary Public, 100 pages.

The Optic,

Mackel,

Las Vegas, N. M.
Mexico An Ideal Resort for the Tourists
In Summer or Winter.
Although not generally understood by
toe traveling pnDiio, mere is a vast section
of Mexico tbe section traversed by the
main Una of tbe Mexican central Hallway
from the United States border to tbe Mex
ican Capital which njoya during the
heated term in the United Btates, s much
more comfortable climate than tbe Amer
ican summer resorts. This is due to the
on which the
altitude of the table-lanroad is located from 8,000 to 8,000 feet
above tbe level.
The average temperature of this section,
acoording to government statistics for a
number of years, has been between 60 and
70 degrees Fahrenheit.
Along tbe line ot the road are to be
found the chief cities and principal points
of Interest in our sister Iteruh'ic, while on
Its branches there is scenery of marvelous
grandeur.
Excursion tickets at greatly rednced
rates are on sale at principal ticket oihees
In tba United States and Canada, all the
year round, to Mexico Ulty and principal
points on the Mexican Central railway.
The Mexican Central is the only standard gauge with Pullman buffet sleeping
ears from the United estates to the City of
Mexico without change.
For rates, reservations in sleeping cars,
information,
printed matter and general
H. J. Kuhm.
apply to
Com'l Agent, Kl Paso. Texav
d

Restores

silence is

'

Lease, long form
" short form

Enterprise is a policeman that keeps
Notice of Attachment
us always on the move.

Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Which absolutely

sale by Muiphey-Va- n
Drug Co., Lets Vegas,

Pocket use. Address
The Optic.

needy and Buffering. The proprietors
of Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, have given
away over ten million trial bottles of
this great medioioe; aod have the Batis
faction of knowing- - it has absolutely
cured thousands of hopeless cases.
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all
diseases of the throat, chest and lungs
are surely cured by it. Call on Murphy- Van i'etten Drug t'o, and lirowne &
Manzanares Co., get a free trial bottle.
Kegular size hrty cents and Si. Every
bottle guaranteed or price refunded.

Medicine is

1

covers Stamp
the neck
of the Bottle.

Receipt
Affidavit
in Replevin
It is certainly gratifying to the public
to know of one concern in the land who
are not afraid to be generous to tbe Bond in Replevin

America's Greatest

Fo

Sale and Notes in Book Form for

Mllllous Given Away.

AND MANHOOD
Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and
in '.he building season supplying wasting diseases, all effects of selfchoice grades of lumber to builders
abuse, or excess and indisand contractors. We are prompt id
cretion. A nerve tonic and
delivering nil orders, and supply
blood builder.
.
, Brings
r thea
i
nothing btit the best seasoned yellow
puiK. glow 10 paie cnetas anu
and white pine and redwood lumber,
restores the fire of youth.
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
vr man tuc per dox; o ooxes
toft woods for building purposes. Al for $2.50; with a written gruaran-te- e
so builder's hardware, building paper
to cure or, refund tbe money.
wall paper, etc. Builders and conestiNERVITA
MEDICAL CO.
tractors will do well to get our
mate before going elsewhere.
Clinton & J acltaon
CHICAGO, ILL.

H. Q. C00RS.

Indigestion and
constipation.

A lady writer says a kiss on tLe forehead denotes reverence for the intellect. Subpoena
Perhaps It does, but tbe average girl
doesn't care for that style of intellect- Summons
ual reverence.
Writ of Attachment, Original
You assume no risk when you buy Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Chamberlain's colic, cholera and diarrhoea remedy. 1'.. 1). Goodall, druggist, Affidavit in Attachment, original
will refund your money if you are not
satisfied after using it. it is every- Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
where admitted to be the most successful remedy in use for bowel complaints Garnishee Summons, original
and tbe only oue that never fails. It is Garnishee
Summons, duplicate
pleasant, safe and reliable.
Bond in Attachment
A man informed said recently that
by denying himself three 10 cent cigars Execution
daily for twenty years he figured that
be had saved $2,190. He then asked Order to Garnishee to Pay
for the loan of a quarter.
Garnishee
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See that a
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LEGAL EMNKS.

Stomach

Bitters,
cures

--vBoswell

1

All grades and kinds of

BLOOD

CEtEBRATED

sW

full of vitality,
comes from the
use of llostet-tr'- s

-

61
115 CENTER STREET ASD

good

HOSTETTER'c
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Floersheim Af Abbott, the largest
sheep raise ra in Colfax county, have
stored away 140,000 pouuds of wool this
season as a result of this year s clip.
J. M. Mille-- , a sheepman of Roswell,
has added upwards of a thousand dol
lars' worth of lnprovements to bis home.
lie, in common with sheepmen gener- erally,. has been prosperous the past

We Are Always Busy

ExcIusiyq Coal & Wood Dealer

Santa Fe Time Table.

home-treaftne-

i

(I

ay

ns

year.

Rheumatism!

Eheainatism often cause the most inand huge timbers and boulders are tense suffering. Many have for years
scattered promiscuimly in the road. vainiy aougni rcnei irora this disabling
worse on than
In ColU cinja below the Albemarle disease, ana are to-dever. Rheumatism is a blood disease,
the water h is loosened the tailings, and Swift's Specific is the
only cure, be
which came trom the mill, aud the road cause it is the
only remedy which can
d
is in such a condition that it is imp as reacn sucn
diseases.
wan aevar.
A few years ago I was taken with Inflammasable for pedestikos and teams. On
KheamaUssa, which bees me so intense No. 1 rata, arrfv 1I:U p. a. Dep. 1:10 p as
tory
Tuesday after a heavy rain the team that I was for weeks nnable to walk. I tried No. IT Paaa. arrive t:4f p. aw
;
p. as.
T:00 a. at
sters returning from the Albemarle,
several prominent phytt- - Ho M Freight
were compelled to unhitch tbe learns
;
elans and took their treat- Utiml'l LIMIT ID.
at 8 SO a. a. and departs at (:SS a,
J mant faithfully, hot was- oaArrives
and leave the wagons where they stood
Monday, Wsdaeeday eat Vrlday- gel tha slight1
The tailings from the mill have filled
Now 8 raae. arrive it :60 a. at. Dep. liOO a. at.
the canon to a dpth of ten feet, and
No. I Paaa. arrive 4 a. as. Dap.
a. at.
when the water loosened tbetn they
ww.wv, miv m.i mmv ipiwu
04 Freleet.
" T:M a. at.
over my entire body, and Na.
stirted on their dowuwird course, cov
Ho.
la IMth trala ; No. 1 la California aa4
from November to March He. IT the Mexico
trala.
ering wagons, cord wood, etc., running
I suffered agony. I tried
Santa Ft braaca tralas coaaaet with Nee. U
in the residences of the Mexicans in
many patent medlolasa,
but none relieved ase. t, t, 17 sad SSL
Chihuahua, and coining much damage
of a
Upon the advio
friend I dealdad in trv
to property. Daring a portion of the S. 8. B.
Before allowing me to take It. how
HOT aVBIHOS BRANCH.
week employes at the Albemarle who ever, my guardian, who was a ehemlet. ana Lv Las Tegaat.-Oa. al. Ar Hot 8pria(tt:M a. at
the
tree
and
of
It
lysed
remedy,
prononnoed
reside in Bland, were obliged to travtl potash or merenry. 1 fell so much better after Lv Las Vegaa 11:00 ass. Al lot Springs
18:00 a
bottle, that I eonHnued tba icm. Lv Las Vegas 1:10
At Bet Bprlap 1:40 p a
by way of tbe old trail, which I J over UktnK two
cty.and In two months t waeeuredeompletely. LvLaa Vega 1:80 pa.
p a. Al Hot Springs 4:00 pa
the mountains, through deap gulches The oure wa permanent, for I bare never etnoe
ami a uracil or Kneiuaatism tnougn many I.V La Vega SrOO p a. Ar Bet Spring 5:30 p a
aud heavy underbrush.
times exposed to damp and sold weather.
Lv Bet Bpriag 0:40 a a. Ar La Vga 10:10 m
h. nrrau, Lv Bot Spring 1:1 p a. Ar La Vega
aumi
13:48 p m
S711 Poweltoa Avenue,
Philadelphia.
Character
Lv
Dangerous
Captured.
p m
Don't
lonirer with Rhnumattam. Lv Bot Spring 1:00 p a. Ar La Vega
suffer
J. D. Christopher, special deputy for Throw aside your oils and liniments, as Bot Spring 4:10 p at. Ar La Vega 4:40 p m
Sheriff Stewart, of Eddy county, ar they can not reach vour trouble. Don't Lv Bot Spring (tSS at. Ar La Vga M 9 m
rested Thomas Weatherby al Weed re experiment with doctors their potash
No. 1 aad i, Facile and Atlantic expraaa, have
and mercury will add to your disabilcently. The man is wanted at Stephen-sonvllland completely destroy your diges- PoUaaa palace drawing reoa ear, tonriit
ity
Texas, for assault to murder. tion.
leeplag ear aad eoacaa between Chicago aad
On the wny to Carlsbad Weatherby
Los Angeles, Baa Diage aad Baa Fraaclaca, aad
No.'s IT aad OS kava Fellata palae ear aad
attempted to escape but bad not gone
00 achat betweea Chicago aad th City of Mexico.
far wheu he fell head over heels into a
w
m
W
W
VMS!'
astw
Konnd
ticket to poiat act over US alias
ditch and was recaptured. Sheriff R. willis cure perfectly and permanently. at 10 per trip
cent red actio .
It
ana
guaranteed
purely vegetable,
C em mutation ticket between Lat Vegas aad
T. Hume came to Carlsbad from Texas contains no
potash, mercury, or other Hot Springs, 10 rid
$1.00. Good todays.
to take Weatherby to StepheRsonvilie mineral. Books
mailed free by Swift
CSA8. F. JONXS,
Tbe prisoner has already served a tei'm
of eight years for murder.

-

For a clear complexion, bright spark-lin- tr
eve and vigorous digestion, take
the
Prickly Ash Bitters. It putsMurphsystem in perfect order, bold by
y-Van
Petten Drug Co.
The wasp is a quiet little fellow,
he has a way of making himself

connection.
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FAIR PRICES."

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

It is useless to remember the poor
unless you remember to do something
for them.

Eacklen'a Arnica Salve,
BARBER SHOP, CENTER Street,
tULVB In the world tor Cuti
Ths
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths In Braises, Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum, Fever

Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sals in Season.

Estimates furnished free, 00
tone; frame or one uuu..6.

CHAPTER
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Cures every form ol
Impure blood, from
It's a sorry borne in which the wife
The pimple on your
earns the loaf and the husband does
Face to the great
nothing but loaf.
Scrofula sore which
A

PARLOR

Flour, Graham, Cora Meal, Bran,
.:.

ROYAL ARCH

BARBERSHOPS.

Wholesale and Retail dealer in

Contractors

AS VEGAS

Roc.

XJ No. 3. Regular convocations first Mon
companions
day In each month. Visiting
ii. m. smith, i.. 11. i;
invited.
fraternally
Li. tl. UOFFMBIBTEK, B6C V.

,

J. R. SMITH,

HENRY & SUNDT,

T

Rothuib,

D. Wkbu, E.G.

Bloom's.

Vegas
Roller

M. M. BUNDT,

LINE:

Call up Telephone 71,

Las

To any part of the city.

v

BP.

G. A.

BOOTH'S

Las Vegas Phone

DELIVERED

WQRI

Mi-Ku- el

EASTERN

Patronize
JOHN

"HONEST

New York.

A barrel of oil may quell a storm fct
Bea, but a drop is apt to start one on (he
NO. 5, WOODMEN
WILLOW GROVE
second and fourt h Frldavs exchange.
of each mont h at .1. O. U. A. M. liull. MemFor a suit of clothes that will fit you
bers and visiting members cordially Invited
V. U.
HKRTHA U. IHOItMnLI,
to
perfection and wear well, and always
HAT Winn, Clerk.
look nioo until worn out go to J. B.
Grand avenue,
San
O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD Allen,
bank. Agent foropposite
H. Q. Trout, of
evenings, each month, at
150tf
Sixth Street Lodse room. Visiting brothers Lancaster, Ohio.
cordially Invited.
ueo. x. uouijj, .xaitea ituier.
What the average man needs is a
T. E. Blacvklt, Sec'y.
tonic for eradicating the "I told you so"
O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, moots
mania for his system.
Monday evening at their hall,
Sixth Stieet. All visiting brethren are cor
invited to attedd. Hknby John, N. G.
dially
I want to let the people who suffer
m. T. UNSF.i.r, Sec y.
W. b. iJritks, ire as
W. L. Kikkpathich, Cemetery Trustee.
from rheumatism and sciatica know
that Chamberlain's Fain Balm reI. O. O. F. MEETS
REBEKAH LODGE,
fourth Thursday evenings lieved me after a Dumber of other
of each month at the I. O. O. V. hall.
medicines and a doctor had failed. It
Mks. AuustA Schultz, N.G.
Mas. Clara Hull. Sec' v.
is the best liniment I have ever known
of.
J. A. Dodgen, Alpharetta, Ga.
; O. U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
meets first and third Tuesday even- Thousands have been cured of rheumaings each month, iu Wyman Block, Douglas tism
by this remedy. One application
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially invited.
M. J. CROWLEY, M. W. , relieves the
D.
pain. For sale by K.
G KO. W. No yes. Recorder.
'
A. J. WirtZ, Financier
, .
Goodall, Druggist.

Visiting Knights cordiallyL.

Owner of National btreet ana
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.

V A. H in

SCO'TT & lKJWNE, ChtinuM,

Frightful Blander
Will often cause a horrible Burn.
& A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2.
Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's ArniHERMAN HFUENHOLTZ, Frop
A F.Regular
communicatlos held on third Scald,
will kill
Thursdays of each mouth. In the Masonic ca Salve, the best in the world,
tbe pain and promptly heal it. Uures
Th. milv frnm this dalrv is corified bv lempie.
inviwMi.
Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boila,
means of the Vennout Strainer and Aera a visiting Dretnren iraternany
juun iiiul, w. m
Felons, Corns, all Skin Eruptions, liest
tor which takes off tbe antmai neai ana
G. H. Bporleder, Sec'y.
Pile cure on earth. Only 25 cts. a box.
odor by a straiolns; piocess and keeps
Sold
Browne
Cure guaranteed.
tbe milk sweetfive to eight hours longer
OOMMANDRY NO. 2,
VEGAS
IAS communications second Tuesdvs of and Manzanores Co., and byMurphey-Va- n
ban the ordlna rv method.
"
163.
'
eacn motn.
taColorado Telephone
I'etten Drug Co.
welcomed.

Sash and Doors,

MEATS

per Annum.

Wolverine Dairv

of
Manufacturer
'

STREET

$16

EAST LAS VEGAS

11
Contract or and Builder

ill druggists.

aged considerably by the recent betvy
rains. On the route
Allerton the
dirt and gravel hive been washed away

Lie to a borne, the
of a child is
perhaps the most
disappointing.
and the hardest
to bear. Darin?
the heated spell
m the summer in
New York City aa
many a a thousand babies have
died in a week.
Of course, In a
crowded city,
with its unsanitary districts,
many of these

frSloss

any way. The
fact remains that this tremendous
mortality
was to a (jreat extent due to the lack of
inherent resisting powvr in the victims.
Thesj babies when born had in their bodies
the seeds of disease. Tue deadly heated
term only shortened tie period of theil
suffering. If a woman wishes her babies to be
healthy and strong- and able to resist the
usnal ailments of childhood, she niuat take
proper care of herself in a womanly way
dunn tue psriod of gestation. A woman
who suffers from weakness and disease of
the o:ans distinctly feminine is eafitted
far wifehood and motherhood. TJr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription ii a wonderih! med-i;ifor niliujf women. It acts directly oa
the delicat- - and important organs con.
rented. It makes them well and strong.
It allays inflammation, beala ulceration,
soothes pain, stops exhausting drains and
gives rest and tone to the tortured nerves.
Thousands of women have testified to its
almost miraculous merits. Many of them
have permitted their names, addresses,
experiences and photographs to be reproduced in Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser. This (Treat book used to sell
for $t.50, now it is absolutely free. It tells
all about the
of ordinary
diseases. It contains 1008 payes, and over
300 illustrations.
Several chapters are devoted to the diseases of women. For a
send 21
t
to cover cost of mailing- only, stamps,
to the
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
Buffalo, N. Y. ; Cloth binding. 10 cents
extra. "Favorite Prescription" can be
obtained in any
medicine store.

A

EXCHANGE RATK8
OFFICE : 136 per Annum.

LAS VEGAS. N M

and 1 1.00 ;

IO.

las Mas

Tbs

50c.

1

deaths would
have occurred

1

g

A Cool

mm

East Las Vegas,

JD CRLIENTE.
T

N.

M.

(HOT SPRINGS.)

HKSK CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are tented In the midst of
the ancient Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fir- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty
miles north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
station, on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, trom which point a
daily line of stages run to the Borings. The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon: being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kidneys, Byphilitio and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., eto.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.fi0 per day. Reduced rate given by the
month. For further particulars address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos

County, N. H.

.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Faseengeri for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11 :15 a. m., and reach 0o Calient at
6 p. m. tbe same day. Fare for the round trip from Banta F to Oio

WientMT.
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LUuiertaul Coleman of the Thirlj Uurth
Now In Town,

tbos. J. Ryan, of Chihuahua,
Is la the city a guest at the Hues.
II. J. Snull of Denver, U stopping at

Melons,

the Castaneda, He U here on a pleas
5E Canteloupes,
ure trip.
F. A. Townsend, representing the
5E
Americnn Tobacco company, is in the
Peaches,
eUy today.
Mrs. Jake Gros, accompanied by
Apples,
Mrs. Hill and Miss Carter, went oui .o
the Springs this afternoon.
Gooseberries
E. S. L'aeh aud wife, who have been
with the family or M. u
visiting
and
last night for their home at
left
Cooley.
I'nlor.idoSDrinirs. Mrs. Bach is a sis
Currants.....
ter of Mrs. Cooley.
n. G. Crain, who has been a trusted
employe of the big National Bank of
Commerce of Kansas City, is a guest at
the Castaneda. He promises to remain
here for some time.
l'aui Weilandy, after eighteen years
of travel in the territory, representing
John L. Roland, stationery company of
JJiiUUilllUllUlllUIHUUlUUK St. Louis, has gone into business for
himself in that city, and is succeeded
by bis brother, Frank Weilandy, equal
99.
WEDNESDAY EVKMKO. JULY 20.
I
ly as popular, but the ladies any e is i

r

Preserving at

uraatfiioore
STREET TALK.

mm,

At the Castaneda:

George E.

Lin-

coln Bnd
wife, New York Oil;
F. II. Wielandy, St. Louis; (J. F.
Selling shoes now see Ilfeld's ad.
G. E. Paine, KanRemember Gebrl ig's hnrdware store Kuhns, Denver;G.
II.
sas
Cratu, Kansas City
City;
it
F. M. Johnson and J. W. Purman,
Call at the 6teHm Laundry lor
Chapman,
Washington, D.
Hot Springs; C. Macf arlan, St. Louis.
panesefan.
At the New Optic: Hy A. Wolf, St.
The best in the market and cooked
L. Jackson and siBter, Denver;
lunch
House
Louis;
to order at the Ouera
2iy-4- t
V. S. Barber, Washington, D. C; Gren-vill- e
counter.
II. Hays, New Bedford, Mass.;
Co. ship' Mrs. A. 'Williams ind daughter. El
The
. J "
a
r
Faso; Mrs. D. R. Jones ana aaugnier,
to eastern markets yesterday.
Emporia, Kan.; William E. Gray,
of the Fraternnl Queretaro, Mexico;"lI.S. Arnold, Pecos;
A

aja

Urowne-Manziua-

ns

1

regular meeting
Union will be held this evening.
members requested to be present.

All Snerrard Coleman and Abe Levisou,
Thirty-fourt- h
Volunteer Infantry.
mm
m
Geo. T. Lincoln, representing John
11. H. Waugh, whilfl on his way to his O.
Goodenough, selling agent for the
home in Arizona, stopped oil yesterday Mergeuthaler Linotype company, was
for a few days' visit to his sister, Mrs in the city today, leaving on the aftera
II. II. Wheelock.
noon train for Albuquerque, Mr.
the
Colorado
80's,
to
to
came
prior
Fob Rent A mc well furnished
In the newspaper busmefis
room, ground floor, east and south front, engaging
connected with the editorial
is
and
itill
best part of town and no other roomers
stall of the Inland Printer, the best
Apply 31" North Eighth street. 200tf
n
journal published in its line. Mr.
Try our 25c diuuers and suppers at
is accompanied by llis wife and is
the ODera House lunch counter. 219-4- t on his way to the coast.
On his recent trip to Silver City, Col
HELD TO GRAND JURY.
onel Twitchell secured a number of fine
ore, which W. H. Cos, Erstwhile Proprietor of the
specimens of copper-bearin- g
demonstrate the richness of the Santa
Opera House Cafe.
Rita district.
W. II. Case, formerly proprietor of
The rains have left Bridge street in a the Opera House Cafe, has been held
very rough and uneven condition.
Judge Wooster under bond to the
Some work is now being done toward amount of $103 to answer to the grand
filling up the chuck holes that have ap- jury to the charge of obtaining goods
peared. Bridge street ought to be undwr false pretenses. Up to noon topaved, as its traffic is heavy.
day ha had failed to give the required
bond.
A patch of Bkylight now appears
The litigation entangling the defend
where the old adobe building stood, op- ant has been in progress for a week past
posite the San Miguel bank. The ef and is now transferred in its entirety
fect is just a little bit odd until one be- to the district court. Garnishee and
comes accustomed to the change. That attachment
proceedings were instituted
Is too good a corner to stand idle very
by Graaf & Moore, grocery men, on the
long, however.
belief that Mr. Case intended leaving
and a box lying in
The mail box that has stood at the the city. Two trunks
were attached under a claim
the
depoc
depot was moved yesterday to a loca for $100. The defense claimed that the
tion in front of tho Castaneda hotel. In
trunks and box in question belonged to
explanation of the change it is said the Mrs. Ciise, who was
about to go on a
d
trains compostal clerks on
visit to Denver, and that Mr. Case in
plained that the box was too far away. tended to
remain in Las Vegas. . The
The now location places mail clerks on
originally instituted in
d
trains to equally as much proceedings,
Judge Wooster's court, were transfer
Inconvenience.
red to the district court on account ot
"il have never at any time, in my the amount of the claim and the trunks
twenty years residence in Colorado, and box were delivered over to theseen the prairies find hills as green in 8heriif.
that state as those I saw coming The legal proceedings then revolved
ofaobtaining goods
through New Mexico from the state on'a criminal-chargline down," said George T. Williams, under false pretenses
According to
the evidence adduced at the prelimimerchandise broker of Denver,
to an Optic man. Ha said he wris nary hearing before Judge Wooster,
much surprised at the rapid growth Las the defendant W. H. Case, had given a
Vegas was making and predicts for it mortgage on his restaurant stuff to M.
N. Chaliin for money advanced. Later,
a great future.
in order to secure Graaf & Moore, who
Don't fail to attend bargain sale in sold him groceries, he gave a bill of
fine shoes this week. Got to go to sale for the same goods. The defense
make room for fall goods.
was' substantially to the effect that
219-4- t
Si'OUI.edeu Shoe Co.
Graaf & Moore were in reality third
parties to the mortgage, and that thereJames McAllep, who has been stop- fore no ;offense had been committed
ping at Harvey's health resort, cume under the law. Judge Wooster held
down today and will leave for his home t'nat Graaf & Moore were not third
in Maine. He was accompanied on the parties and that the affair was a proper
trip by Ben Eitelgeorge, who is step- subject of investigation by the grand
The jury. The fact that the goods had
ping permanently at llarvey'B.
two young men came down the Galli-na- s been secured under an alleged worthcanon ou horseback and made the less bill of sale constituted the presum
journey without incident or mishap. ed lalse pretense.
Mr. Eitelgeorge Bays workmen are busiThe cdntents of the trunks and box
ly engaged in chopping timber with also figured in the litigation, especially
which to replace the waRhed-ou- t
bridges. in the attachment proceedings. The
prosecution was of the opinion that
Mrs. Lutie Riggs II emus, late teacher they contained property belonging to
at Colorado Springs, will give instruc the restaurant. Access to the trunks
tions on mandolin, banjo and guitar. was not obtained however, until after
203-lthe Bheriff secured possession, when
Residence, Oil Sixth St.
they were broken open under the auThe case of W. A. Givens vs George thority of Chief Justice Mills. It was
Sostman was complett-- before Justica found that they contained clothing of
of the Peace Tafoya yesterday after- both Mr. and Mrs. Case and a few artinoon, the decision being given by a jury cles that may or may not have figured
of four men to the plaintiff. Mr. SoBt-ni- in the belongings of the restaurant.
contended that tho lien he held The trunks and box have since been
on the building occupied by him on turned over to their owners.
One of the features of the proceedBridge street was good to August 1,
1900. Mr. Givens, the owner, was of the ings was an
inventory of the goods of
opinion that the lien was up August 1, the cafe and lunch counter in order to
1899.
Both parties agreed on Fred determine whether the articles there
Desmarias, Aiaracio Sena, Alfred Will tallied with the list as given in the
and Ludwig Ilfeld as jurors and they mortgage and bill of sale. The prelimdecided that the Hen was out Au gust 1, inary was only concluded late yesterday afternoon.
1899.
Lin-col-

Lin-coi-

'

east-boun-

west-boun-

to-da-

an
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SASH and DOORS

HARDWARE
PAINTS GLASS

DttKU BUUllLHtHtJieu.

iuoio

uouinaiui

of twenty bins on the east side but only
eight on the west side.
n
local
Charley Anderson, a
railroad man. Is now in San Francisco,
where he is working as a freight brake- man. Mrs. Anderson expects to leave
here shortly to join her husband. .
Division ForemanGtbbons has issued a
bulletin stating that his attention has
been called to the fact that engines arriving at Albuquerque have their flags
flying and headlights burning. The
practice should be reformed.
The following changes in operating
divisions have been officially announced
by the general manager of the Santa Fe,
to take effect August 1:
The Panhandle division will be established, extending from:
Mul vane, Kan., toEnglewood, Kan.
Mulvane, Kan to Caldwell, Kan.
Wellington, Kan., to Araarillo, Tex.
Attic, Kan., to Medicine Lodge, Kan.
Wellington, Kan., to Braman, O. T.
The Oklahoma division will comprise
the lines from:
Newton, Kan., to Purcell. I. T.
Wichita, Kan., to Pratt, Kan.
Florence, Kan., toWlnfleld Junction,
Kan.
Augusta, Kan., to Mulvane, Kan.
The line from Winlield to Wellington
will become a part of the Southern Kansas Division.
The line from Lawrence to North
Ottawa will be added to the eastern di
vision,

1

'0

--

FRESH-

Raspberries
Currants
for Preserving.

I. H. HOFMEISTER,
BBIDGJE

SXBEET.

'-

;

District Court.

In the district court the time for
preparing and filing a bill of exceptions
in the case of the Territory vs. Nicanor
Herrera, was extended ninety days by
order of the court.
Trinidad Romero, jc, has brought
suit against Roman Romero and wife
to recover goods.
Harriet S. Bernhoft has filed suit for
severance of the ties which bind her to
Oswald F. Bernhoft, alleging abuse.
Casaferino Caballeria de Baca has also
come to the conclusion that so far as
her present husband is concerned at
least, that marriage is a failure and
asks to have the nuptial knot untied
that binds her to Eustacio Romero.
Ricardita Rael de Stuart is desirous of
living out the rest of her existence
by the will or wishes of her
liege lord, S. Oscar Stuart, and seeks a
divorce at the hands ot the court.
Wm. Kroeulg has filed a suit in
ejectment against Juan Trujulo.

Having accepted the agency of the
celebrated white enamel oven-line- d
Back's Steel Ranges and istoyes, will
The Dead Outlaw
elose out our present stock at prices
Sam Ketchum, the train, robber who that will enable those
desiring to purwas wounded in the light at Cimarron chase stoves at reductions
worthy of
a week ago died at the penitentiary at consideration.
Santa Fe Monday. He is supposed to
218-2Wagner & Myers.
have been born and raised in Tom
Green county, Texas, and at the time
of his death was about 43 years old.
cncam er
rowem
rurif
NO ALUM
NO AMMONIA
Ho has a brother living at San Angelo,
who Is quite a wealthy cattleman and
the body will be shipped there for
burial.
,
Sam Ketchum followed the range for
several years and then began to gamble.
He followed a sporting life until, Ave
years ago, he joined his brother, Tom
Ketchum, ' Black Jack," and has doubtless been connected wiih many of the
crimes perpetrated In New Mexico in
the past few years. Tom and Sam are
supposed to have been the men who
killed young Hexczitein at Liberty and
robbed bis store. It is also likely that
be was connected with the train robbery at Folsom a yea ago and may
'
have been connected with the robberies
Superior to all other la purity,
and
rlchoeia
Atrenftk.
karening
occurred
have
the
that
during
past few
months at Gallup, Belen, Glorieta, Las
Highest Honors, Wor4 Fair
Vegas and Trinidad.
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LEADINQ MEN'S OUTFITTERS.

COOKING STOVES AND RANGES.
We just unloaded a car load and now have on exhibition

50 Different Styles of Cooking Stoves mid Kangcs.
(

--

:

mm

line at the

LUUWIti

CooUy'i Livery Stable.

Oppoilt

ILrtLLL

SEASOrJABLI
Lawn Mowers, v . Screen Wire,
Garden Hose, ;
Screen Doors,
Lawn Sprinklers, Poultry7 Netting,
Garden Hakes,
House Paints,
Hoes,
Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes.
Spades, Shorels,
In connection we have a complete shop for all Tin, Metal and Plumbing work. We guarant3e our' work to he the Best.

SHIRT WAISTS I
Deeper Ctit in

JPjrioe

Ladies' Percale Shirt Waists,
.tha- - 5Gc (jnality.

.

At 15c

At 85c,

At 25c

t$1.00

At 15c

At 25c

At S1.35

iati sixth

J. BI.BHIv, 6

GREAT

BARGAIN

NOW IN

FULL BLAST.

Extraordinary bargains in Fine Shoes and Oxfords.
Men's Tan and Kid Bals,
reduced to $S.TSo
up-to-d-

styles, $4.00,

ate

"

See
i. J

IN ft.,

Mr

K- -l

,VVrixixlov'S
IillSlieil ISM.

P.
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C. HOGBETT,

I

Notnry Pnbllo

Wl'dE & HOGSETT,

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
East

Sixtb nod IKiuim Aves.,
Las Vegas, N. H.
Imnrn.ed and OnluipreT1 L.nU and rity Property for al
IuvextinnntH maclo and
11Uim mamloif. rent odlected and taxes paid.
tita.fl4 l for

Undertaker WEmbalmer.
-

East Las Vegas.

-:- -

SEORLEDE

ss'iMisis'r.

7

& MYERS,

Masonic Temple.

Misaes' Percale Shirt Waists, the
65c, 75c and $1.25 quality.

At: 40c'

V

WAGNER

At 50c

ll

An Inhuman Brute.
:
Pedro Barela is now a prouer in toe
county jail charged with the crime of
incest. His eighteen-year-ol- d
daugh
ter, Antonia Barela, soon to become' a
mother, being the victim.-,- . ,Tlie tiuth- fulness of the charge tg denied by ,boih
Barela and bis daughter but those In
terested in the case have taken steps tq
prosecute him and have had gutirdiahi
appointed by the probate court for; his
children, the mother having died sev
eral years ,ago. Fel.pa
Delgado
y Lucero was
appointed guardian
for Margarita
Barela; E. - Ei
quibtl, guardian for Is:tbel Baie- la; Francisco Arm'jo, guardian for Juh-nit- a
Barela; Blasiila Hernandez for
Antonia Barela. Erstino. Barela,
young son, was adopted by Caurinr
V .
Sena and wife.
o
'.
The probate court also appointed
guardians for the three children of
Bonifacio Mares, who was convicted at
the last term of court of the crime, of
rape and sentenced to Ovo years in the
penitentiary aud who appealed his case
but languishes in jail, not ueing able to
secure bond pending his trial.
The hearing for the custody of the
minor child of the late Daniel Romero
was argued tn probate court, Au uncle
of the child petitions for its custody
There are seveq witnesses oq. one side1
of the case and five on the other.

everything in the hardware

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

Jtily. Clearing Sale?

.

Kansas City.

Wict and Wickless One, Two or Three Burner Oil Stoves.
You will find

An Enjoyable Evening. "
Children's Embroidered Caps, the
Indies' Percale Shirt. Waists
A most enjoyable impromptu niuffi
!50c quality.
x
worth 65c.
cal was given last eveuiug in the' par
lors of the Castaneda. Airs. UrosVof
St. Louis, who is a most excellent Vo
calist, sang several fine selections and Ladies' Extra
Quality Percale Shirt Children's Embroidered Cap3, the
Miss Knickerbocker charmed her'lsndf- 35c to 50c quality.
this
$1.25 quality .
Waists,
tors with "Angel's Serenade" and other
pieces that amply sustained her higti
reputation. A. L. Krueger, who, it ;
seems, is a master of the violin, accomLadies' Sun Bonnets.
Ladies' Fancy Madras Shirt WaUts,
panied Miss Knickerbocker in the'Ten- .TQ quality.
the
dition of the "Dream" by playjng an
"
obligato. Mrs., Denton, wife of the
manager of the Castaneda, presided at
Ladies' Hose, Lisle Thread, Rich- I he
piano in a manner that won con Ladies' Imported Chambray Shirt
elieu Ribbod and Tan, the
Mrs.
gratulation and almiration.
Waists, the $2, $2.25 and
35c quality.
well
the
known elocutionist,
Utll,
$2.50 quality.
recited several pieces most effectively.
Emmet Carter sang "Oh! Promise Me,"
and.'1! Loye Iler.Just the Same," with
'
telling effect and was heartily ap
Among those present were: Mr, and
Mrs. Gross of St. Louis; Miss Etta Lou
Carter of Jefferson Ct'.y, Mo; Miss
Knickerbocker," Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Denton, A. L Krurger, Emmet Carter,
Mrs. Hill, Mr. and .Mrs. Gortner,
fr.
and Mrs. Dixon, Msj jr and Mrs. Whit-mor- e,
W. K. Ktter and F. R, Lowell of

thing

just

.THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

"V

,

k

LEVY

At 25c

plauded.

The Great "MAJESTIC" is" the okiy Wrought Iron Range made.
The Reliable "NEVER. FAIL',' Steel Range never fails to give satisfaction.
"""
thk
for thk summer m&ntiis,
he GEM

CfaSLrio. Ilfold, The Plaza.

'.-

CO.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

--

t...

BUILDERS' SUPPLY

acknowledged lea Jen in clothes for little fellows.
A well selected stock of Hats, Shoes and Men's
Furnishing Goods always in stock.

,

well-know-

DUNN

Now that you're thinking of clothes, wo present
the fact that all kinds thinkalle aro with m.
You want the best and a good fit at the lowest
price. You will be pleased when you get cf us

--

--

your condition.

the beat in the country. Try one of our II. S. &
M. suit, and if it isn't right bring it back to us.
We are the
We Guarantee Every Garment!

possible to itemize.
There are ladies' fine French kid
in both black and tan, buttoned,
laced, oxfords and slippers; children's black, tan,
and laced. There is a number
of. school shoes among the latter
which parents will be quick to ap- prctjate at the cut prices.
Of course, in this large offering,
.all is not equally desiiable and the
choice
plums will be for the first'
.
t
rpickers.' "We advise early choosing
T
t for best satisfaction.

I

Try tUs,

,

the striking values going in the
clearing sale of fine shoes which
commenced this morning and will'
run till August first, but we find the
variety so great and the reductions
so sweeping that it would be hardly

Pound.

J.

No thinking, no bettering

We started out to specify some of

Cents

ttr

I

SHOE

for

Fine

3

hiindsouier

Lieutenant Sherrard Coleman tfld
Abe Levlsor, both of the Thirty
fourth infantry arrived la Las Veg
this morning fram Santa Fe and cpf ti
ed a rectuitlnc office la the Malboe if
PLUMS
building on Fountain s,qure. Dr.
Smith hai been appointed eiamluing
surgeon and a number of applications
were received before the office was In
5
fact opened.
Lieuteoaut Coleman stated this morn
ing that the physical examination pre- .
scribed is of the most rigid sort, the
aim being to secure young men who are I
as t ear
perfection as It Is pos
II. STEARNS. sible to physical
secure them.- '
-ha. stated, "is
The Thirty-fourth,- "
being recruited entirely In the western
states and territories and will be a crack
military organization. All the field
officers are regular army men. It will
have 1,309 privates and fifty officers
when recruited to Us full strength."
A number cf recruits . had offered
themselves at Santa Fe, he said. Four
had been accepted and fifteen tejeced.
r.
Very few of our Hough Riders," be
iiumblings.
Continued, "are able to stand the physi
E iii9l5 has been sent to Raton cal examluatlop necessary to enter the
lot tp;lir8.
Thirty-- f jurth on aceouut ot the privar
tions undergone by them In the Cuban
inspector
ih;gti I) ickerson, engine
helper, is sick at the employees' hos campaign, A number were Wounded
and that fact would operate' against
pital.
all have bean shak
Joe Triniarco, employed in the sand them. Then nearly
and spring from
winter
the
past
sev
ing
for
sick
list
bouse, has beeu on the
fever contracted in Cuba."
eral days.
his
Lieutenant Coleman stated-ma- t
Mr. Blackburn of tie Santa Fe Pa.
here depended largely on the num
stay
return
from
on
925
the
c fie Bred engine
ber of recruits that can be secured In
Albuquerque Monday.
this vicinity.
IlilarioM. Romero, who has been
Up to 4 o'clock this afternoon- eight
wjiitinL' as Hue borer at me ruuua out of thirteen Applicants bad been
house, is laying off, cicK.
favorably acted upon. .They were;
Machinist Uoward, employe! in the Smith Orwick, William J. Love, Felipe
local shops, has relinquished bis posi
J. Sandoval, Joseph F. Carnes. Frank
tion and will leave town.
W. McKay, Earl F.. Tyler. Frank. W.
Freight traffic on this division of the Schenk aud Daniel D. Harknesr. '
Santa pe has picked hp a j;rcat deal in
the past week or ten days,
Switch engine 2322 has been returned
from the repair shops at Raton and is
doing duty iu the local yards.
James Pullem, who worked as an en
gine wiper, has resigned and is now en
gaged in driving a laundry wagon.
George Weathers, who has been lay
ing off for a week past on account of a
sore ai'ip, has fig un reported for duty
Engine 008, which, bad bsen in the
shops at Raton for repairs, has been
sent to Cerillos to take the Waldo coal
run.
Our Prices
Mrs. Fred Johns, wife of the roadmaster of the Rio Grande division of
are
the Santa Fe, died at Kiucon last week
Right.
of appendicitis,
The coal chute at the round house is
Completed, a coat of paint having just SpSCial rTICGS Oil SCfSeil UpOfS.

J.

a Douglas Avenue.
'
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GEIIIlliJG

Hardware,
Tinware
and Plumbing
.

7

STOVES AND RANGES

Automatic Acetylene Generators.
Gas and Electric Light Fixtures.

.

Trout Springs.

flcariiiff
.

;

;

THE BIG

.Descriptions

placed upon the altar of sacrifice
and will be
-

.

.

SOLD

;

AT

ONE-THIR-

OFF.

D

Gome All

UNDERWEAR

Regardless of Cost.
Children's Fast Black Seamless

knees, the 25c kind,
Boy'a Heavy Ribbed Seamless
Black Hose, always sell at
Topsy Fast Black
Seamless Hose, with white
feet
Ladies' Topsy Fast Black
Seamless Hose, double soles,
high spliced heel,, the 30c
kind, now
Ladies' 8c Ribbed Vests -

212-1-

Flaza.

Ladies'

20c Ribbed Vests

Ladies'

25c Ribbed Vests

Misses' Ribbed Vests, the
Icind

lien's Undershirts and Draw

Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First Na
:

-

.

"4
.

ers, an exceptional
40c
value, during' this sale only

prices that will make them
walk, cost utterly dis-

Ladies' Fine Skirts with ruf- fles, the 85c kind, for
Ladies' 98c Skirts.with wide

.

.

I5C
I9C
4C
I2C

8c
.

Q,,
y OC

embroidety or lace

Ladies' 35c Muslin Drawers,
with wide ruffles,

2

The 49c kind Ladies' Draw- ers in tnis sale at

Ladies'

65c Muslin

Night-gown-

49C

5jC

embroidery,

Ladies' $1.24 Extra Fine
Skirts.finely trimmed with

18c
15c

UNDERWEAR.

regarded.

Ladies'

!

E.Roscnwal(l&Soii,

Q

Hose.

LAS VEGAS.

MUSLIN
At

25c, now

.

.

AND

bed Seamless Hose, double

Everything Goes.
Come One,
v

HOSIERY

STOREEAST

Children's Tan and Russet Rib

dentist, will be
found at his office on Bridge street
from 8 to 11:45 a. m. and 1 to 5 p. m,

tiorml Bank.. Hours 8 :S0 a. m. to 12 m
;30 to 5 p. m. and 7 to $ p. m. 204 tf.

1

ROSENTHAL BROS.

Summer Goods of all

203-lm- o

For Coin Bond five cent cigar you get
a ten cent smoke for five cents, if you
doubt it try one, at Mts. W arcing's, la
'
218 lot
.
thepoetoffice

SL

OF SUMMER GOODS NOW ON AT

Finest picnic grounds in the country.
Ice cold spring water. Shady tables
and rustic Beats, sandwiches, iced cold
beer and soda water served on the
grounds. No admiesion chaiged.
J. Minium, Manager.
Dr. II. S. Bro'wton,

Sale

GIGANTIC

.

C

00s

s,

nicely trimmed, now

Ladies' 85c Gowns, nicely
tummea wun insertions,
Ladies' $i.ooGowns, with
lace inserting and lace,
very pretty at
Ladies' 24c Corset Covers,
in nice styles, go at

Jyw
L

.
v--

lw

